
Hastings, MN & Mayer Lutheran High School - North Country
Region's Boys Winter Tournament and Region Rank Tournament #1
hosted some firsts in the Region. The Boys Winter Tournament was
staffed with many of the Region's National Level officials. Experienced
USAV officials working alongside the Region's up-and-coming officials
provides additional support to new, provisional and region level officials.
Teams from Minnesota, Iowa and Canada competed in this full day
event with Minnesota Select taking home the championships in both the
Open and Club Divisions.  
 
North Country Region hosted the first ever Region Rank Tournament on
January 18th, 2020.  Tim Harlow served as the officials trainer and rater
during the tournament. Coaches were treated to no officiating duties with
both an R1 and R2 provided for the tournament. Two new officials were
added to the Region's officials crew after a full day of officiating.  Thank
you to Mayer Lutheran High School for being a good host.
 
Tournament Directors who would like to host an officials rating and
training clinic at their North Country Region sanctioned tournament
should contact Beth Modaff (beth@ncrusav.org).

SAFETY | SERVICE | EDUCATION | OPPORTUNITY | GROWTH

REGION RANK
TOURNAMENT

Jan 31 - Feb - 2, Minneapolis CC

OFFICIALS TRAINING AND RATING
HOSTED JANUARY 12 & 18, 2020
BOYS WINTER TOURNAMENT &

REGION RANK #1

PRESENTED BY NORTH COUNTRY REGION VOLUME I ISSUE VIII
JANUARY 22, 2020

Left: Travis Karlin, NCR Officials Chair works with two new NCR officials at the Boys
Winter Tournament. 
Right: Vital 18-1 Boys sporting some new USA Volleyball.

February 8 - 9 (11u-15u)

February 15 - 16, (16u-18u)
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The USA Volleyball High Performance Coaches Pipeline is comprised of
highly motivated coaches who are committed to helping USAV identify and
develop future U.S. Olympians. Coaches are trained in the U.S. National
Teams' skill and system model, coach High Performance training and
competition programs, and enjoy a nationwide network of some of the top
volleyball coaches in the United States.
 
HP coaches come from all different backgrounds: NCAA Division I, II and III,
current and former national team players and coaches, international coaches,
junior club coaches, high school coaches, junior high coaches - you name it.
All that is required is a desire to learn, a love to teach, an open mind, a great
attitude and a passion for USA Volleyball and helping our national teams win a
gold! NCR HIGH PERFORMANCE INFORMATION - CLICK HERE or
Contact Sean Lindersmith sean@ncrusav.org

https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.teamusa.org/usa-volleyball/about-us/safesport/maapp
https://www.volleyballreftraining.com/events_ref_clinics.php
https://www.northernlightsjuniors.org/events/january-thaw-2020/
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/363125413
https://www.northernlightsjuniors.org/events/january-thaw-2020/
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
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The Car Ride Home 
A  P L A C E  F O R  V O L L E Y B A L L  P A R E N T S

North Country Region's website has a section dedicated to YOU, the parent! With the assistance of local sports
psychologists, leaders in sports, USA Volleyball and club directors, the North Country Region staff collects, updates
and provides resources to better serve the entire membership.

J u n i o r  O n l i n e  O f f i c i a t i n g  
WHAT COURSES ARE IN

JUNIOR ONLINE
OFFICIATING TRAINING
NO19 North Country Region
Officiating Overview
NO20_999
Junior Second Referee
(w/quiz) US20_102q
Junior Signals (w/quiz)
US20_103q
Scoring Basics Non-deciding
Set (w/quiz)
WHEN ALL COURSES ARE
COMPLETED AN R2 BADGE
IS EARNED
EXPIRES FALL 2021

SYSTEM OVERLOAD

USA Volleyball Academy can become

bogged down when many members

are utilizing the training courses at the

same time (Sundays or long holiday

breaks). It has been known to happen

that courses become frozen, the

system shuts down, or courses cannot

be added to your Academy. We know

it is frustrating.  USA Volleyball Staff is

adding more space on its server to

accommodate this overload. Just know

ALL of us  (USA Volleyball and Region

Staffs) work diligently to provide

solutions as quickly as we are able.

USA VOLLEYBALL MEMBERSHIP CARD -
VERIFY INFORMATION

Don’t offer false praise
“False praise is the worst thing a parent can give – the best type
of praise is genuine praise,” says Gilbert. “If you want to praise
kids, it should be genuine and earned. If the praise isn’t earned,
don’t say anything. We overcomplicate things by thinking we
need to say something positive about everything.” 
 
Focus on process, not results
Studies have shown that parents shouldn’t focus on grades that
their children receive – instead, focus on the way that they’re
playing and performing. And as a coach in particular, the way
you praise an athlete based on outcome versus progress can
change how your athlete views success. If you only praise your
athletes after games they win, Gilbert warns that the athletes will
learn to focus on the outcome rather than the skills it takes to
perform at a high level.
 
Help them master their skills
Student athletes tend to have higher self-confidence long after
they’ve left high school. “But confidence doesn’t come from false
praise,” says Gilbert. “It comes when an athlete feels competent.
So, if your athlete is getting better, that’s how their confidence will
build. To pump up confidence, focus on teaching skills rather
than praising them.”

Praise what’s in their control
It can be tempting to point out how a young athlete ‘destroyed the other team’ or
‘crushed the competition.’ But that puts an emphasis on the negative side of sport,
versus praising the athlete’s personal performance.
 
“You want to reinforce the positive things that they’re doing and that they can control, not
things that are dependent on how other athletes perform. And in team sports, parents
shouldn’t put down other athletes on the team while praising their own child.”
 
Follow your athlete’s lead
“After the game, don’t start with a breakdown of how you thought it went,” says Gilbert.
“Ask how your athlete felt about the game and let the conversation flow from that.”
 
Sometimes your athlete doesn’t need praise, they may just need to quietly contemplate
how the game went, or even talk through what went wrong during the competition.
 
Praise others on the field
Gilbert recommends pointing out great plays by other athletes as well as your own. “We
think we’re doing a favor by protecting them and offering this false praise, but really what
we should be doing is talking about what an athlete did well, and also about what other
athletes did. It’s OK to point out another player on the team, or on the opposing team,
who had a great game,” says Gilbert. “That helps teach your child how to handle losses
and wins more gracefully.”
 
Gilbert concludes by recommending that coaches “make a checklist for pre- and post-
game routines, and a checklist for how often he or she is praising individual athletes on
the team to make sure you’re paying attention to everyone.”
 
He adds, “You have to be proactive about making sure everyone on the team is being
acknowledged,” says Gilbert. It’s so easy to miss a quieter athlete during a season, but
every athlete on the team should end the year feeling valued for their progress, skill
development, and attitude. 
by TrueSport

We get so worried about being"pretty" and having a
"pretty life".   
Let's be pretty kind.
Pretty funny.
Pretty strong.
AND pretty supportive.
 

https://www.ncrusav.org/for-parents
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/fb8c-1674340/How-to-Print-Your-Membership-Card.pdf?_ga=2.204908432.1848698685.1569251463-1334966383.1568125536
https://www.ncrusav.org/for-parents
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
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 Junior Club Director
HUB - IMPORTANT INFORMATION

  

 

NEW Athletes 18 years of age or turning 18
during the club season are required to
complete "Core" Center for SafeSport
training (per USOPC and U.S.Center for
SafeSport policies). No Cost to Members
Parents of minors must complete  Junior
Athlete SafeSport Consent Form to have
access to the training through USAV
Academy. Recommend to have all 17s
complete the free training so no issues with
adding player to a roster. 
CLICK HERE TO ACCESS CONSENT
FORM

All 17 year olds in club complete training
to avoid potential roster issues during club
season
Complete training EARLY - 90 minutes on
line

Recommend

Directions on how to access SafeSport
through USAV Academy - CLICK HERE

WHAT IS A GRADE TEAM?
A “Club” that has a Junior Player, whose date
of birth places them in an age division older
than their current grade (USAV Age
Definitions). If all team members are in the
same grade or younger, the team can be
made a "grade team" to accommodate the
player who is older but in the same grade.  
 
For more information about grade teams,
requesting an age waiver, and rostering a
grade team, CLICK HERE.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO BE ON A
USAV - NCR WEBPOINT ROSTER?  

Minimum of 6 Junior Players
Minimum of 1 Head Coach (cleared USA
Volleyball approved background screen,
IMPACT trained, completion of SafeSport
training)
Junior Age Coach - 17 and
under (complete IMPACT, complete
"Core" Center for SafeSport Training,
adult - head coach present at practices
and tournaments)
Uniform Numbers of all Junior Players
NEW Athletes 18 years of age or turning
18 during the club season (required to
complete "Core" Center for SafeSport
training)  CLICK HERE FOR MORE
INFORMATION

2020 - USA Volleyball Background
Screen Upgrades

USA Volleyball background screens will
be more extensive
Background screen will expire every two
years
Full screen will occur each initial year of
the two year screen cycle with an
automatic less extensive screen in the off
year.
A two year annual background screen is
$17.50 a year for a total of $35 every two
years.

To better ensure safety of all USA Volleyball
participants, USA Volleyball has upgraded its
background screen used to vet adults who
will be working with minor age athletes. In
August, North Country Region shared with
membership and posted on the North
Country Region website of upcoming
changes with USA Volleyball background
screens. The exact cost of the background
screen had not been secured when the
announcement was posted. Beginning
January 1, 2020

A two year annual background screen is
$17.50 a year for a total of $35 every two
years.

REMINDER - North Country Region
discontinued TEAM  FEES starting the
2019 - 2020 season.

Junior Players who are 18 or
turning 18 - SafeSport Requirement

TEAM ROSTERS REQUIRED IN
USA VOLLEYBALL WEBPOINT

teams that compete in North Country
Region, other Region, and/or USA
Volleyball sanctioned events must have 
 valid rosters in USA Volleyball Webpoint

USA Volleyball Webpoint  valid rosters are
to be submitted to the tournament director
of North Country Region sanctioned
events prior to the tournament

AES rosters DO NOT satisfy the
requirement of having a USA Volleyball
Webpoint valid roster

tournament directors are required to turn
away teams (even on the day of the
tournament) that have not submitted a
USA Volleyball Webpoint valid roster

North Country Region requires:
 

 

 

 

 
Directions to ADD/EDIT/CREATE teams in
USA Volleyball Webpoint - CLICK HERE

In leadership, there are no words more important than trust. In any organization, trust must be developed among
every member of the team if success is going to be achieved.  Mike Kryzewski

https://www.ncrusav.org/director-coach
https://www.ncrusav.org/director-coach
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/safe-zone
https://fs28.formsite.com/USAVolleyball/SSConsentform/index.html
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/safe-zone
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/page/show/4543060-safesport-information
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/roster-requirements
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/roster-requirements
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/safe-zone
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ed09-1988779/Creating_Teams_in_WebPoint.pdf#_ga=2.214161043.58575328.1578329413-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ed09-1988779/Creating_Teams_in_WebPoint.pdf#_ga=2.214161043.58575328.1578329413-1982976660.1572452928
https://www.ncrusav.org/director-coach
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the host club is committed to providing a safe and

respectful environment for participants both on

and off the court

... teams are playing in a tournament where ALL

adults working regularly in ANY capacity with

minors (coaches, club directors, chaperones,

tournament directors, officials, etc.) have passed

a rigorous USA Volleyball approved background

screen and participate in ongoing SafeSport and

IMPACT training

It means...... 

 

  

 

Each year, USA Volleyball's North Country Region sanctions some

of the most prestigious and successful volleyball tournaments in the

nation.  These sanctioned events are designated as NCR GOLD

MEDAL tournaments.  These tournaments are hosted by NCR-

USAV member clubs and meet all Region sanctioning requirements

including current membership affiliation, verification of all safety and

training compliance and use of USAV tournament registration and

roster verification resources.

 

Teams participating in a North Country Region GOLD MEDAL

competition can rest assured that the event will be of the highest

quality and value.

Like GOLD MEDAL events, NCR PODIUM tournaments are premier

volleyball events; but PODIUM events also have important region

rank implications.  PODIUM tournaments offer NCR teams the

opportunity to receive "REGION RANK" points awarded for both

competition and finish. 

 

Beginning in January 2020, cumulative region rank points will be

updated weekly on NCRUSAV.org; then following the 2020 junior

volleyball season, NCR will announce the top ranked teams in each

age division!  Because of the ranking opportunities involved, R1

officials are utilized at PODIUM events. REGION RANK INFO HERE

2020  Tournaments - GET RANKED

... the host club and its tournament are insured

by USAV and supported and assisted locally by

the North Country Region in-house staff

... athletes are playing at their appropriate age

level and are following the eligibility rules set

forth for the sport of volleyball by USAV

... paid officials, as well as scorers and youth

work teams, are trained properly on the rules of

volleyball as provided by USAV

... all events including PODIUM and GOLD

MEDAL tournaments are promoted

through valuable NCR-USAV marketing resources

to over 400 member clubs and over 18,000

individual members

What does it mean when a tournament is sanctioned
by NCR - USA Volleyball?

https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5192686-events
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020


 

Safe Zone Environment, USA Volleyball Sanctioned, Rosters Validated, North Country Region Staff On
Site, Awards, Reasonable Entry Fees & REGION RANK POINTS!

HIGH VOLTAGE  15- 1

 
EVENTS

EVENTS

EVENTS

EVENTS

EVENTS

#EARNIT
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USA Volleyball Webpoint + AES = safety checks.
NCR Tournament Directors continue to be a partner
in ensuring that best practices and policies are met!

BECKER  INFERNO 1 7- 1

https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/boys-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-smackfest-weekend-1
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-smackfest-weekend-2
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-regional-national-bid
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-area-championships
https://www.ncrusav.org/beach-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/metro-area-championships
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
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Quick Links for Members
How-To...

Membership Directions and Registration
Membership Benefits Chart
Webpoint - Club Admin Manual
Webpoint - How to Print Membership Card
Webpoint - Roster Information

Tryout Sanctioning Form - List your Tryout

Letter of Commitment
Activate Club/Edit Info on Club Directory

  

Tournament Sanctioning
Tournaments Registration and Information 

Certificate of Insurance Request
Incident - Injury Report

Junior Medical Release Form - coaches keep

Region Rank Tournament Information

 

Background Screen - How to Register

Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy Information

Team Codes

Officiating - Request In Person Clinic

Webpoint - Add or Edit a Team

Junior Club Directory Information 

Junior Players Wanted - Request Form

SafeSport - Parent Consent Form for 17 under training
Grade Teams Information

Roster Requirements

Officiating - Online Training Instructions

A two year annual background screen is
$17.50 a year for a total of $35 every two
years.

Transfer Policy and Procedure

Blogs
For the Volleyball Nerds

A Coaching Perspective  Items relating to
coaching, education and other interesting
areas. It is beneficial for the coach or
volleyball fan who wants to dive deeper into
sport, strategy, philosophy, and process.
 
Jim Stone vast volleyball knowledge and
experience that spans over 40 years shares
his insight and research on teaching
fundamentals, improving a team, and topics
that cross the volleyball borders into everyday
life.
Current Favorite Post - The Demise of
Expertise - CLICK HERE TO READ

Woot Woot
Shout Outs

Annandale, MN - North Country Region
visited Jean Just, tournament and club
director for JVB Rush on January 4, 2020. The
Region delivered new USAV rule books, mini-
notebooks, and bag  tags. The JVB Rush
Tournament teemed with activity both on and
off the floor. Director Just organized parents
to R1, scheduled pool play to consist of two
sets per match only and then a re-seeded for
bracket play. Players, parents and fans
appreciated the format and staying on time! 

Member Benefits
The Latest

Art of Coaching - NCR complimentary
subscriptions emails were sent from Art of
Coaching  to eligible coaches on January 21st
Only 40 complimentary subscriptions
currently remain. First come, first served!

HYPE
VOLLEYBALL
141s - 
competed in the
January 4th JVB
Rush Tournament.
The team made
time for North
Country Region to
snap a quick team
picture before they
headed back to the
court.
 
The team had a
successful day and
a lot of FUN!

http://www.acoachingperspective.com/
https://www.ncrusav.org/about-registration
https://www.ncrusav.org/membership-chart
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/a100-1956092/2019-20_Club_Admin_Manual.pdf?_ga=2.200510126.1848698685.1569251463-1334966383.1568125536
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/fb8c-1674340/How-to-Print-Your-Membership-Card.pdf?_ga=2.204908432.1848698685.1569251463-1334966383.1568125536
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/roster-requirements
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/tryout-information
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/eb8a-2017229/20_Letter_of_Commitment_Form.pdf#_ga=2.140576754.1123566158.1572547872-271550485.1566479696
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/072736479?_ga=2.55415851.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/088793770
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/367585638?_ga=2.35528609.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/392a-2017231/2020_Incident_Report_Form.pdf#_ga=2.138438387.1123566158.1572547872-271550485.1566479696
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/4416-1939957/2020_Player_Medical_Release_w_ClubTeam_WITHOUT_Notary_fillable.pdf?_ga=2.141564208.369616696.1569515004-1979053447.1568125536
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/region-rank-tournaments
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/page/show/4543064-background-screen
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/4ec9-1951070/MAAP_Policy_2019_Final_updated_June_10__1_.pdf?_ga=2.64314415.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://www.ncrusav.org/-current-club-codes
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/532658191?_ga=2.103060224.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ed09-1988779/Creating_Teams_in_WebPoint.pdf?_ga=2.79496465.444454793.1570026223-1334966383.1568125536
https://www.ncrusav.org/club-directory
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/990423160
https://fs28.formsite.com/USAVolleyball/SSConsentform/index.html
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://www.ncrusav.org/roster-requirements
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4531685
http://www.acoachingperspective.com/the-demise-of-expertise/
https://www.feedspot.com/infiniterss.php?followfeedid=5029170&q=site:http%3A%2F%2Faround-the-block.libsyn.com%2Frss
https://www.feedspot.com/infiniterss.php?followfeedid=5029170&q=site:http%3A%2F%2Faround-the-block.libsyn.com%2Frss
https://www.feedspot.com/infiniterss.php?followfeedid=5029170&q=site:http%3A%2F%2Faround-the-block.libsyn.com%2Frss



